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.Cleanings

.

from Advance Sheets of the Amerl-
caa

-

Agriculturist for July.-

Millet

.

or Hnnearlan Gras-
s.There

.

are few farms where there is-

not more or less land that cannot be or-
is not occupied with the ordinary crops ,
such as corn , corn fodder , potatoes ,
bats , barley , wheat , peas , or bean-

s.fi

.
too lato to plow early enough in-

seaspnforthe crops , or it may be-
land was planted to corn , or pota-

toes
¬

, pr beans , and the frost destroyst-
hem. . After the first of July, the only-
crops that can be sown to advantage-
are : winter wheat , or winter rye , for-
next year ; and for a crop this year ,
turnips , and millet or Hungarian-
crass. . There is not much diflerenco-
between millet and Hungarian grass.-
Sow

.

whichever is most convenient-
.Perhaps'

.
the Hungarian garss makes-

tho best fodder. Any good land that-
can bo brought into a line , mellow-
condition , with moisture enough to-
germinate tho seed , will produce mil ¬

let or Hungarian grass. On dry up ¬

land it is not always easy , during dry,
hot weather , to secure the desired tilth-
.It

.

requires a free use of the harrow-
and roller , first one and then the other ,
to reduce the hard ckids. A good-
roller is especially needed. You can-
not roll dry land too much. On moist ,
mucky , or alluvial soil , it is an easy-
matter at this season to put in a crop-
of millet or Hungarian grass. If tho-
land is not too rough , or too ..heavily-
covered with grass or weeds , a gang-
plow

-

that , with three horses , will turn-
over four or five acres a day, live or-
six inches deep , is as good as an ordi-
nary

¬

plow and much more expedi-
tious.

¬

. Then harrow until the ground-
is smooth and mellow , and sow from-
three pecks to one bushol of seed per-
acre , broadcast , and go over it with-
light harrow and finish with a roller ,
and the work is done. The earlier the-
seed can bo sown after the first of-

July , the better ; but a fair crop can-
be grown if not sown until the first of-

August. . For fodder or hay , cut be-

fore
¬

the seed gets out of the milk , and-
as much earlier as you like. If tho-
crop\\ is very heavy , and likely to-

lodge, cut as soon as the plants are in-
blossom.r . We have cut it with a mow-
ing

¬

machine , and cured it as we do-
ordinary grass ; and we sometimes cut-
it with a reaper that throws the crop
into bunches. In the latter case , the-
horses do not trample the grass into-
the loose soil. The bunches are turn-
ed

¬

when necessary , and afterwards-
thrown in good-sized and compactly-
made cccks which will shed tho rain-
.It

.
can remain in these cocks for several-

days , or until there is a prospect of-

settled weather. The crop will well-
repay all the labor of sowing and-
curing it. In fact , few crops in pro-
portion

¬

to the time and labor required-
will pay better. Horses , cows and-
sheep eat it greedily, either in the-
green , half-cured or cured state. It-
is a good crop to sow.-

Parasitic

.

Disease in Lamb-
s.Lambs

.

are subject to a parasitic dis-
ease

¬

which is always fatal to them if-

neglected. . It is known among shep ¬

herds by the suggestive names ot-
"pining" and "paper-skin , " and by-
veterinarians as "anajmia , " or want-
of blood. It is caused by a thread-
worm

¬

, which exists in the lungs and-
air passages , and interferes so much-
with tho breathing as to prevent the-
due aeration of the blood , and the-
necessary supply of this vital fluid-
.The

.
consequence is , that the red glob-

ules
¬

of the blood are lacking ; tho-
blood is pale , and the growth of the-
animal is arrested. The skin appears-
white and thin , like paper , and the-
young creatures are weak, and pine-
away gradually for want of adequate-
nutrition , and "finally die. A similar-
parasite produces the disease in calves ,

known as "husk , " orboose , ' ' and-
another causes "gapes' " in voung-
chickens. . It affects lambs that "graze-
in pastures with old sheep ; calves are-
troubled which are fed with the cow ,
or upon hay from fields where older-
animals are pastured ; and young-
chicks which run upon the ground-
fouled by the hens , are apt to get the-
gapes. . To prevent it , this chief cause-
is to be avoided , while to cure it , the-
usual and effective remedy is to give-
small , repeated doses of turpentine.-
The

.

following mixture is recommend-
ed

¬

: To one ounce of molasses , or lin-
seed

¬

oil , add one-fourth of an ounce-
of spirits of turpentine ; shake well-
together , and give one teaspoonful to-
each lamb , early in the morning. For-
a calf, one tablespoonful should be-

given , an hour before feeding in the-
morning ; and one drop may bo given-
to a small chicken. Tho remedy-
should be repealed for a week or ten-
days, as it is necessary that a sullicicnt-
quantity of the turpentine should be-

given to secure its escape through tho-
lungs of the animal by exhalation.-

Hints

.

About AVinter Pigs-

.The
.

farmer who is this year making-
his first experiment in raising winter-
pigs , would do well to bear in mind ,

that in his zeal to make his brood sow-
pens snug and cos\T , he is every whit-
as likely to overrun the mark , as tho-

reverse. . His anxiety to have every-
thing

¬

as warm and comfortable as-

possible , will be very apt to lead him-
to close all means of ventilation to ex-

clude
¬

even a proper amount of light ,

or to give the little strangers no chance-
whatever for exercise. Then he will-
probablv be astonished to find that his-
pigs ; though seemingly healthy and-
thriving , suddenly begin to die off. It-
is not from being lain upon , evidently ;
it surely can not be from starvation ;

and cold is out of the question. There-
is no apparent cause to his mind for-
this startling mortality ; and yet the-
explanation is simple enough , viz. ,

vitiated atmosphere , and lack of ex-

ercise.
¬

. Farm animals are not so wide-

ly
¬

different from human beings in-

their physical requirements , as many-
are inclined to think. "Its only for-

the hogs ," isan argument that appeals-
only to the unenlightened. Make your-
pens as warm and tight as you please ,

but , for pork and profit's sake , give-

them decent ventilation and plenty of-

light. . Give your young pigs a chance-
to run about, and stretch themselves ,

too. If your pens are in a piggery ,

let there be a small opening into an-

other
¬

and larger pen , where the pigs

can scamper around , and .pick up a-

little extra feed , thrown in from time-
to time ; or if they are in your barn ,
make an opening through which your-
pigs can get out to the barn floor, and-
root about among the grass seeds. In-

eitner case , it is a good plan to have-
small , hinged doors , opening outward-
to( the south , if possible ) , which you-

can open on sunny days , and let your-
pigs put for a run in the open. Keep-
them in close confinement , and failure-
is certain. You can no more expect to-

raise winter pigs successfully , in a-

small study pen , than you can hope to-

grow Jacqueminot roses in your cellar.-

Summer

.

Seeding In Grass-

.'The
.

most successful seeding to grass-
may be done in July and August , after-
the grain crops are taken off. The-
present season has been a bad one for-
the seed sown last fall. The hard-
winter destroyed the timothy, and the-
late spring has interfered greatly with-
the seeding of the clover. As a"rule ,

it may be said that summer seeding is-

more successful than fall and spring-
seeding, but the ground must be thor-
ouirhly well prepared. The whole se-

cret
¬

lies in this preparation. The-
following plan has been found ex-
cellent.

¬

. The stubble is well plowed ,
not more than four inches deep , and-
immediately harrowed , in a thorough-
manner. . There are several new im-

plements
¬

which do this work in the-
best manner , pulverizing the soil ,
leveling the surface and smoothing it ,
so as to get the land in the most per-
lect

-
condition for the seed. After all-

this has been done , and the furrow-
marks obliterated , the seed is sown-
and the surface immediately rolled.-
If

.

this is done in July , nothing more-
is required. If it is left later, it will-
be desirable to sow turnip seed , at the-
rate of one pound per acre , with the-
grass seed. This affords protection-
for the young grass and clover in the-
fall and winter. We have found it a-

cood plan to leave the turnips on the-
ground and not gather them. They-
will bo killed by the frost , and the-
leaves falling down , furnish protection-
to the grass during : the winter , and in-
the early spring , when so much dam-
age

¬

is usually done by tho alternate-
thaws and frosts. The grass will-
usuall furnish one cutting the same-
season , but it should not be pastured ,
as the surface is not yet firm enough ,
nor the plants sufficiently well rooted-
to stand such a tax.-

Feeding

.

Chickens for Market-

.Much
.

profit is missed by feeding-
young chickens too long. The early-
broods should now be ready for feed-
ing.

¬

. It is better to have them already
fed , for then the cockerels will bo-

ready for sale , and the pullets so far-
forward as to be ready to begin laying-
early in the fall , lint if tho chickens-
have not been fully fed , the cockerels-
should ba separated now and the old-
cocks turned in with them. At any-
rate the cocks should be separated-
from the hens at once , as they are a-

worry and a nuisance to the hens , and-
more eggs will be laid without them-
than with them. Probably no more-
hens will set , but as the eggs will be-

good for two weeks after the separ-
ation

¬

, this may be made at once. They-
will bring more now than at any time-
later. . An excellent feed for them is-

cornmeal , mixed with boiling hot-
sweet skimmed milk. This gives the-
flesh a fine flavor and a white and-
clear appearance , which * adds to the-
market value. The feeding should not-
be continued over two weeks , and if-

the fowls have had all they will eat ,
they will be as fat as they can be made-
.Longer

.
feeding will not add to their-

weight, as it is apt to produce dis-
ease"

¬

Disposing of Early Potatoes-

.It
.

is the manner of disposing of a-

crop which makes the profit in nearly-
all cases , but especially is this true in-
regard to early "potatoes. To get the-
best price , these must be in the mar-
ket

¬

as soon as possible ; a week will-
give one an opportunity of disposing-
of a whole crop before a competitor-
can bring; in his produce and the-
prices fall. New potatoes are easily-
damaged ; the skin slips readily , and-
this spoils their appearance , and of-

course their value. The use of a con¬

venient'package for the potatoes , in
which they can be handled and car-
ried

¬

to the consumer , brings them to-

him in the nicest possible shape. Pur-
chasers

¬

like to see neat , clean pack-
ages

¬

, and are pleased to know when-
they contain full measure. A splint-
basket makes an cxcelient package ,
but is not economical of room , and-
one basket can not set apou another-
withoutrubbing the potatoes. If the-
baskets are made square , with straight-
sides , they are better. But a wooden-
box is more durable and convenient-
.It

.

should be sixteen inches long , thir-
teen

¬

and one-quarter inches wide , and-
thirteen inches deep ; this makes one-
heaped bushel when the box is level-
full , containing two thousand seven-
hundred and fifty-two cubic inches.-
Such

.
boxes lie close together in a-

wagon box and no space is lost.-

up

.

a HayStock-

.The
.

great point to be secured Tn stack-
ing

¬

hay is , to keep the center the high-
est.

¬

. If this is done , water cannot-
penetrate into the stack , but will find-
its way to the outside under the most-
unfavorable circumstances. If on the-
other hand the center is hollowtho
water must drain into the center, ami-
so ruin the stack. An excellent waj-
to build a stack is to set a small sap ¬

ling firmly in the ground , with a foun-
dation

¬

of rails'around it ; then begin-
at the center , and place the hay about-
the pole , gradually spreading , until-
the edge of the base is reached. Con-
tinue

¬

building up the stack , the high-
est

¬

in the center around the pole , the-
builder standing in the center so as to-
tread the hay firinty there. As the-
stack settles , the outside sinks more-
than the center , and helps to make rho-
stack ueller. The top of the stack is-

finished by fastening a covering of hay-
to the pole , with hay bands wound-
firmly around it. A stack so mad?
will not leak, and even clover hay may
be safely stacked in this manner , be-

cause
¬

the water must make it5 way to-
the outside by the force or gravity ,
and escape there by dropping to the-
to the ground clear of the stack.

Lore and Mosquitoes *

It is the little things of life that-
trouble us more than all else. Mr. and-
Mrs. . Smiley were enjoying their early-
evening hour on the veranda while the-
silvery moon hung high in the heaven-

."I
.

declare , Hannah. This makes me-

think of the days , forty-five years ago ,
when you and I were young , eh ?"

"Yes , Ichabod. It is a reminder.-
Gracious

.

, the mosquitoes. "
"Mosquitoes ! I should say so. They

didn't used to trouble us in those days ,
but now "

"Now , they e'en a'most eat me up-
.But

.

there are some things worse than-
mosquitoes. . "

"What , I should like to know. "
"Well , one of 'em is a spooney old-

man. . "
The evening whiled away , the moon-

Btill lighting the old couple's faces , but-
they were sad at heart and heavy.-
Mosquitoes

.

and sentiment will not mix-

.Hartford
.

- Post.-

"Wages

.

of Women Telegraphers.-
Of

.
the women at the London Central-

Telegraph office 42-i are secondclass-
telegraphers , receiving a weekly pay of-

10s. . , 12s. and 14s. , rising by Is. a week-
per annum to 16s. , and then by Is. 6d-

.a

.

week per annum to 27s. Of firstclass-
telegraphers there are 192 , with a sal-
ary"of

-
28s. , rising by Is. Gd. per week-

per annum to 34s. ; 15 assistant super-
visors

¬

receive 90 , and rise by 5 per-
annum to 110 ; 15 others receive a sal-
ary

¬

of 110 , rising by 6 per annum to
140 ; the 8 supervisors receive 150 ; G-

of these lise 8 per annum to 180 , the
2 remaining ones to 225. The matron-
receives 150 , rising by 10 per annum-
to 250. Tho daily work of the female-
telegraphers extends over eight hours ,

within the period of from 8 in the morn-
ing

¬

to 8 at night. London Letter to the-

Dublin Times.

100 Bushels of Strawberries to the Acre.-

Mr.
.

. P. H. Morris , who has been de-

livering
¬

to our citizeng such nice , deli-
cious

¬

strawberries for the past three-
weeks , informs us that they have picked-
over 1,000 quarts (or about 31 bushels )
of this choice fruit from one-fourth of-

an acre of ground ! This is a marvel-
ous

¬

yield , and had he sold them all they-
would have netted him over §100. Be-

sides
¬

this , he expects to have five or six-
bushels of currents and raspberries off-

the same ground. We're going to look-
this place over one of these days , and-
perhaps we will find out something that-
will do some one else some good. If a-

patch of "Iowa mud" is worth that-
much to Mr. Morris it will be a good-
thing for others to know more about it.-

Webster
.

City Freeman.-

Tfhat

.

the Boy Was Doing it For.-

There
.

was an empty box in front of a-

house on Catherine street the other-
day , and a parcel boy stopped and-
picked up a club and began to beat on-
the box. The noise soon roused a resi-
dent

¬

, who leaned over his gate and in-

quired
¬

:

"Boy , vhas dot you ? "
"Of course it's me. "
"Vhat object you haf in sooch pound-

ings
¬

?"
"To make a noise."
"Oh ah ! Vhell , go aheadt. I tink-

maype your object vhas to disturb-
me. . " Detroit Free Press-

.From

.

a Sense of Duty.-
Some

.
people shrink from making-

public the benefit they have received ,
while others are free to tell it abroad-
for the good of fellow mortals. Of the-
latter kind is Mr. J. H. Coppuck , of-
Mount Holly , N. J. , who writes : "I-
am one of many who give their cheer-
ful

¬

appreciation of the merits of the effi-
cacy

¬

of your valuable Brown's Iron-
Bitters , from a sense of duty. This bit-
ters

¬

is doing much good in our county ,
for which I can vouch. "

His Poor Wife Died ,
Governor Gaston had occasion to-

send a dunning note to a client whose-
account was long past due. After a-

few days the man came in-

."Well
.

, how are you getting along ? "
said the governor , cheerily.-

"Ah
.

, I'm in deep trouble ; I can't
seem to hold up or get started since-
my poor wife died. "

"Your wife dead ? Sorry to hear it ;

sorry to hear it."
"Yes , she's gone. "
The governor , who is a very soft-

hearted
¬

man , was so touched by the-
man's evident affliction that he hadn't
the heart to ask him for the money ,
and sent him away.-

A
.

few days aftenvard he met a friend-
who knew his afflicted client , and re-
marked

¬

to him that the man seemed to-

take his wife's death very hard indeed-
."Take

.
it hard ? " laughed the other ;

"why , she's been dead five years , and.-
he

.
married again the other day. Bos-

ton
¬

Record.-

The

.

Home of Mr. Blaine.-
WASHINGTON

.
, D. C. The son of Sen-

ator
¬

Frye , of Maine , who has been suf-
fering

¬

from a severe cold , which set-
tled

¬

on his chest , was cured by a few-
doses of Ked Star Cough Cure. He-
publicly endorses it as prompt , pleasant-
and safe. Dr. Cox calls it the best-
remedy. . It contains no opiates or poi-
sons.

¬

.

He Didn't Get the Silver Trays.-
A

.
good story is told of one of the re-

cent
¬

western appointees in the treasury
department. He had only just been-
installed , when , happening into one of-

the other offices , he beheld a silver tray-
and pitcher. His own room was fur-
nished

¬

with an ordinary earthern-
pitcher nd tumbler. The silver tray-
took his eye , and , returning to his-
room , he wrote a requisition for one-
upon the secretary.-

The
.

secretary read the requisition-
and returned it with the verbal ..mes-
sage

¬

:
' "TellMr. that he'd better get-
the prairie mud off his boot heels before-
he sends to me for silver trays. "
Washington Herald.-

JTalford

.

Sauce expressly for family vse. Oily-
lold In bottles. Best and cheapes-

t.Minister
.

Keiley is now called "The Wan-
dering

¬

Jew of modern diplomacy. "

1 feel bad ! " Hunt's [Kidney and Liver]
Remedy encourages sleep , creates an appe-
tite

¬

, braces up the system , and repau-s the-
wasted powers. 1.25 per bottle at drug ¬

gists-
.Pains

.
in back or loins cured by the best-

kiflney and liver medicine Hunt's Remedy.

"Wij Caution all Against Them-
The unprecedented sncfcsa and merle o-

Ely's Cream Balm a real cnre for catarrh ,

hay fover and cold In the head has induced-
many adventurers to place catarrh medi-
cines

¬

bearing some resemblance in appear-
ance

¬

, stylo or name upon tho market , in-

order to trado upon the reputation of Ely's
Cream Balm. Many in your immediate-
locality will testify in highest commenda-
tion

¬

of it. Don't bo deceived. Buy only
Ely's Cream Balm. A particle is applied-
into each nostril ; no pain ; agreeable to-
use. . Prico fifty cents ; of druggists.-

HAY
.

FEVER. I have been n great sufferer-
from Hay Fover for 15 years. I read of-

the many * wondrous cures of Ely's Cream-
Balm and thought I would try once more-
.In

.
15 minutes after one application I wns-

wonderfully helped. Two weeks ago I com-
menced

¬

using it and now I feel entirely-
cured. . It is the greatest discovery ever-
known or heard of. DUHAMEIV CLAKK" ,

Farmer , Lee , Mass. Price 50 cents.-

Gail
.

Hamilton is not an admirer of the-
gay St. John , of Kansas.-

Sankey
.

, the evangelist , has bought n-

house in Massachusetts-

.Dairymen

.

Getting : KIcli.-
Progressive

.

dairymen who are only sati-

sfied
¬

with tho best results , are adding to-
their wealth and conferring a benefit on-
society by the rapid improvements they are-
making in the art of butter making. This-
class use Wells , Eichardson & Co.'s Im-
proved

¬

Butter Color , and know by actual-
test that it fills every claim made for it.-

Miss
.

Cleveland's book promises to he-

the success ot the season.-

IB
.

? YOU WAMT A B> OCJ-
Send 15 cents for Doo Burros * GUIDE ; 10-

0cngruvinps , colored plate. Associated Fan-
ciers

¬

, 37 SouthEIguth_ Street , Philadelphia.-
PAT.EWTS

.
obtained by .Louis Bnger & Co. , At-

torneys
¬

, WashingtonD.C.EatM 1864. Advice free-

.King

.

Thecbaw's Bartholdt is a twenty-
ton

-

idol of brass.-

"HOUGH
.

ON PILES."
Cnres Flics or Hemorrhoids , Itching, Protruding.

Bleeding. Internal or other. Internal and External-
Kemedy In each package. Sure cure , iOc. .Druggist-

s.General
.

Komaroff's golden sword , the-
gift of the czar , cost about $750-

.If
.

you are tired taking1 tho largo oldfash-
ioned

¬

griping-pills , and aro satisfied thai purg-
ing

¬

yourself till you are weak and sick Is not-
good common-sense , then try Carter's Little-
Liver Pills and learn how easy it Is to bo free-
from Biliousness , fleadachc , Constipation ,
and all Liver troubles. These little pills are-
smaller , easier to take and give quicker re-
lief

¬

than any pill in use. Forty In a vial. Cfno-
a dose. Price 25 cents-

.Courtney's
.

maxim he smiles at saws-
who never rowed a boat.-

"ROUGH
.

"ON ITCH. "
"Rough on Itch" cures humors , eruptions , rtnji-

worm , tetter , saltrhcuin , frosted_ feet , chilblains.

President Cleveland does not care to at-
tend

¬

commencements."-

WTien

.

Bal>y TTM sick , TTO garo her Castoria ,
*

"When she WAS a Child , she cried for Castoria-
7hcn

,

\ sho became Hiss , she clang to Castoria ,

When eho had Children , shegive thorn Castoria ,

Big Bear would like to shake hands with-
the Ilushian Bear.P-

EPTOMIZED

.

BEKF TOXIC , the only-
preparation of beef containing Its ZNTIKE NUTKITIOO-
SrnopERTiES. . It contains blood-making force , eener-
atlnR

-
and life-sustaining properties ; invaluable for-

Indigestion , dyspepsia , nervous prostration , and all-
forms of general debility : also. In all enfeebled con-
ditions

¬

, whether the result of exhaustion , nervous-
prostration , overwork or acute disease , particularly If-

resulting from pulmonary complaints. Caswell , Haz-
ard

¬

& Co. , Proprietors , Kew Yorl . Sold J y drucelsti-

.Denis

.

Kearney has a hankering for the-
gubernatorial nomination of California.-

I'KKTTiT
.

WO.VU3N-
.Ladles

.
who would retain freshness and vivacity ,

don't fall to try Wells' -Health IJenewer. " *

Miss Mary Anderson is an expert rower-
and handles the oars most gracefully.-

Sprains

.

, bruises , BtifT joints , burns , scalds ,
ana rheumatism are relieved by Uncle Sam's
Nerve and Bone liniment. Sold by druggists. :

cause peevishness , fevers , convul-
sions

¬

and frequently death. A pleasant, cafe-
and certain remedy is Dr. JAQUE'S GERMAN-
WORM CAKES. Sold by all druggists.-

Headaches

.

, constipation , liver complaint ,]
billionsness are cured by that mild , cleansing1-
remedy which never produces pain , ELLER'FS-
DAYLIGHT LIVER PILLS. Only 25 cents. !

Sold by druggists.
_

An economical man will Keep the leather of!

his harness soft and pliable , which preserves It-
from cracking or ripping. He always uses'
UNCLE SAMS HARNESS OIL , Sold by all-
Harness Makers.
_

One-third of all who die in active middle lite-
are e i7 off by consumption. The most fre1-
queEl ase is a neglected cold , cough , hoarse-
ness

¬

, bronchial trouble or asthma, ail of which-
may be permanently cured by EILERT EX-
TRACT

¬

OF TAR AND WILD CHERRY.-
Sold

.
by druggists.
_

.

A farmer's wealth depends on the condition'-
of his stock. When scraggy and feeble they ;

are especially liable to distempers , fevers ,
colds , and all diseases which destroy animals. ;

Thousands of dollars are saved annually by !

that valuable old stand by , UNCLE SAM'S
CONDITION POWDER. '

Restless , fretful , crying children are suffer-
ing

¬

and need for their relief DK. WIN-
CHELL'S

- !

TEETHING SYRUP , which Is use-
ful

¬

not only for all the disorders of teething
infants , hut cures coughs , croups , tore throat.-
colic

.
and cramps of older children , and should-

alwavs be kept in every house for emergencies.-
Only

.
25 cents. Sold by all druggists.-

Mrs.

.

. Frances Hodgson Burnett is spend-
ing

¬

the summer at Lynn , Mass.-

Exactly

.

expresses the condition of thousands of-

people at this season of the year. The depressing-
effects of the warm weather and the weakened con-

dition
¬

of the body, arc quickly o\ercome by the uso-

of Hood's Sarsaparllla. Why suffer longer when a-

remedy Is so close at hand ? Take It now. '
I took Hood's Sarsaparllla for loss of appetite, dys-

pepsia
¬

and general languor. It did me a vast amount-
of good , and I hare no hesitancy In recommending It-

to my friends and all needing medicine. " J. TV-

."WIU.EFORD , Qulncy , III-

."Hood's
.

Sarsaparllla tones up my system , purifies-
my blood , sharpens my appetite, and seems to build-
me over. " W. J. BLAIK, Corning , N. Y. '

"I could not sleep , and In the morning had hardly-

life enough to get out of bed. I had no appetite, and-

my face would break out with pimples. I decided to-

take Hood's Sarsaparllla , and soon began to sleep-
soundly ; could get up without that tired and languid-
feeling, and my appetite Improved. " K. A. SAS-

rouD
-

, Kent , O-

vHood's SarsaparillaSo-
ld by all druggists , si ; six for *3Made only by-

C.. L HOOD & CO. , Apothecaries , Lowell , Mass-

.1OO

.

Doses One Dollar *

en"ectficurc3iThereaii : >therafaa.-

LADY

.

ASEHTS $SS2Sem-
ployment sad good talary-
Belling Queen CUT Skirt and-
StwrfcinsSapporter *. Sample-
outfit free. Addreta Cincinnaa-
Suspender Co.. Cincinnati. O-

TELEGRAPHY 'TAUGHT AND SITUATIONS-
FUin ISHED. Circular * fre *.I YAXENTJPfE :BROS. , Jane vtll . WU.-

W.

.
. If. P. . Omaha._367 29. f-

rWHEN WJRITING TO ADVERTISERS pleaw-
say you saw the advert aement In this papei

TRADE WgX MARK-

Absolutely
Tree from Opiate*, Einc'les and Poisons.-

A

.

PR0MPT , SAFE , SURE CURE-
For Coarn *> Bare Throat , Tlonntnttt, Influenza ,

C ld . BronchltU, Cronp , Whooplnc Coach,
Aithmo , Qulnir , Pain * 2 i Chrit , *n4 cttur

" .tfftrtlooiofthoThront'uiilL.unr *
Price SO cents a bottle. Sold by DropsUts and Deal-
ers

¬

, farttes unable to Induce their dealer to promptly-
get Ufer them will receive two 6ottleExprets charges-
paid , ty tending one dollar to

* T11E CHAnLES A. TOCILER COJIPAST ,
Solo Owners ftad Mannfccturers ,

Biltlmort, BariUaf , C. 8. J-

L.A

.

Q UESTION AB O U-
TBrowns Iron-

Bitters
ANS WERED.T-

he
.

question has probably been asked thonsxndi-
of times"liow can Brown's Iron Bitters care erery-
thing

-
? " well , it doesn't. Bat it does cure any diseana-

for nhich areputabla phyiician would prescribe I CO-
SPhysicians recognize Iron as the best restoratirs-
agent known to the profession , and inquiry of any-

leading chemical firm will substantiate the assertion-
that there ua more preparations of iron than of any-

other tnbatance nsea in medicine This shows con-
clusively

¬

that iron U acknowledged to be the most-
important factor in successful medical practice. It is ,

howerer. a remarkable fact , that prior to the discoy-
ory

-
of BROWN'S IKON BITTERS no perfect ,

ly satisfactory iron combination had ever been foun-

d.BROWN'S

.

IRON BinERS&tn !

headache , or produce constipation all otheriron-
medicines do. BRO WN'S IKON HITTERS-
cores Indigestion , Biliousness , Weakness ,
Dyspepsia , Malaria* Chills and Fevers ,
TiredFcelingGeiieralDebiIityPainintho-
Side , Back or IiimbsHeadache andNenral-
gia

-
for all theza ailments Iron is prescribed dail-

y.BROWN'S
.

IRON BITTERS.iSSSfc1 :
minnte. Iifke all other thorough medicinoi. it act !
slowly , when taken by m n the first symptom of-
benent is renewed energy. The muscles then become-
firmer , the digestion imprnyes. the bowrls aro actire-
.In uomtn the effect is usually more rapid and marked-
.The

.
eyei begin at once to brighten : the skin clears-

np ; healthy color comes to the cheeks : nervousness-
disappears ; functional derangements become regu-
lar

¬

, and if a nursing mother , abundant sustenance-
U supplied for the child. Remember Brown's Iroa-
Bitters is the ONI/V'iron medicine that is not in-
jurious.

¬

. Fhyilciant and Drug iitt rtcammend it-

.The
.

Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed red lines-
on wrapper. TAKE NO OTH-

ER.BITTERS.

.

.
ItiriH cure any case ot I.lver and Kidneyt-

roubles when properly talcon. It is a perfect-
renovator and inTigorator. It cleanses tho sy -
tem of the poisoiioiio humors that develop in-

Iilvor, Kidney and Urinary diseases , car-
rying

¬

away all polsonoan matter and re-
storing

¬

tho Blood to a licaltliy condition ,
cnrlclilnj ; it, refreshing and invigoratin-
gmind and Body. It prevents the growth to-

Serious ) Illness of a Daiijrerou * Class o-
CDiseases that begin in mere trivial ail-
ments

¬

, and are too apt to be neglected as sucli.-

THOUSANDS
.

OF CASES-
of tho worst forms of these terrible diseases-
have been quickly relieved and in a short-
time perfectly cured , by the use of Hops &
malt Bitters.-

Do
.

not pet Hops and Malt Bitters con-
founded

¬

with Inferior preparations of similar-
came. . Take Nothing but Hops & Malt Bit-
ters

¬

if you want a sure Cure.-

HOPS

.
& KALT BITTERS CO. , DETROIT , HIGH ,

Ho'tetter's Stom-
nch

-
Hitters. asape'-

clflc
-

for Indlge-'tlon ,
stands alone. When-
the resource * of the-
pharmacoptcla hive-
been exhausted with-
out

¬

, at least , doing-
more than mitigat-
ing

¬

the complaint , a-
course of this whole-

T* L some stomachic ef-
5T

-
fccts a perfect and

? permanent cure. In-
Sail cases of dyspepsia-

the liver Is more or-
less disordered , and-
upon this Important-
eland the Bitters act-
with regular distinct-
ness

¬

, regulating and-
Invigorating every-
secretive and assimi-
lating

¬

organ on which-
bodllv and mental-
health depend. For-
sale by all Druggists

and Dealers generally.

"THEE-
SGIMS

BEST IS CHEAPEST. "
, SAW-MILLS ,

UorsePeircn Clow Bailers-

Suited( to oil sections. ) WriteforrnnEIllus.Pamphlet-
md Prices to The Aultman & T j lor Co. Itansfleld. Ohl-

cMorphine TTaMt Carrdln TO
toSodays. XojiaytlU Cured.D *. J. STirHim *, .Lebanon , Ohi-

o.COLLEGE

.

Omaha Commercial. Send name for-
Catalogue and specimen of peman'-

shlp.
-

. M. G. KOIIUBOUCU. Principal

Lo t JlttiihooUTcranture Wcc y7 * eoLn .
Ir lB and nil forms oCDcblllty 1 Mm from early-
error , lirnonuice. vice or QXCCKKS Q ulcLJ j and aaUr-
Cured without confinement br tb-
oSCIVIALE TREATMENTno-
wnrmly established In .Araericaiolehr on lUmerlt *
FREE to earneac Inquirer *, (not to DOTH , orcurfo-
sltyeeker3) . Urge iluutnted work on llenu *C-

the Genlto-Urlnarr Organ ** Brain and Nerve*.
(Sealed , for It cents In stamps. ) Otres testimonials , busW-
Bess and medical reference *, Ac. Consultation Free.-
OIVIALE

. IAGENCY. 174 Fulton St. New Yrk.

- . . LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S . .
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
* . is A rosmvE CCRE FOR .
All tiote! painful Complaints
* anilVcaVncsscs so common *
* * * * * * to our lifkt , * * *

, * FEMALE POPULATION. . '
Frit* $1 la 1I < ! *, fill r l r form ,

n purpose it solely for the Ueltlmatf healing of ,

disease and the relief of pain , and that it doe * all-
it claims to do, 'thousands of ladle * ear gladly testify-

.It
.

will care entirely all Ovarian troubles , InQumnaA-
tlon and Ulceratlon , Falling and Displacement*, anct-
consequent Splaal Weakness , and is particularly-
adapted to tho chuge of life. * , .
* It remores Faintncu. FUUileacT , dutroyi alt cntrinr-
for stlraulnnta , anil relieTco Wc knr > j of the Sloinach.-
U

.
cnrea Illoattnj , Ueadachei , Verrous r"ro > tratlon ,

Dtneral Debility , 3leeplisn ui , Deprersion and Indi-
gestion.

¬

. That feel In r ot bavin? down , caunlnir pain,
tnd backacbd. is always permanently eared by lu tuo.
* Send ftamn to Lynn , Uaax, for p'xmphlst. Letters oC-

Inquiry conflJentUUy answered. t'orsaUatdruyyitt * ,

O * # * < * * # * * # * fl * * * * * * * #

At this season of the year, the hllnrlty of the chil-
dren

¬

Is often itopped by some Indiscretion on the-
part of the parent or child ; and , as a result. df entery-
cholera Infantum. or other complaints of the stom-
ach

¬

or bowels ensues. In all such rases. IMdge'l-
Food Is the best dietetic. H Is perfectly hafe , belns-
neutral In Its action upon the buwclt , and In no way-
Interferes with the action of medici-

nes.FARMERS.

.

.

This Is what Interests-
you all. The celebrated-
.Lataso Collar , made from-
our IATAOO Oil Tanned
Leather. Warranted not-
to cot hard or craclc. 01-
1can wash tatm when dirty
land tne; will keepsoltandp-
liable. .

Ask your d ealers for them-
Use them and yourlll have-
no

'

other.

G co. ,
LINCOLN , NEBRASKA , ]

3rSole Manufacturers.U-

NEQUALLED

.

FOR CEMENTING ,
WOODTOLASS. CHINA , PAPER. LEATHER.ic.
Airarded GQJ.D MEDAL. LONDON , 18S3. UK*
by Majoa & Ilimlln Organ and Piano Co- Pullmaa-
Palate Car Co. tc. Jlfd onlr or the RUSSIA-
CEMENT CO. GLOUCESTER.MASS. SOLD-
EVERYWHERt ura-SamuIeTin Can hr Mall.-

tie.CThc.

.

Oldest Medicine the World
Dr. IsaacTuoraDSon's

EYE - WATE-

This article It a carefully prepared physician's pre1-
icrlptlon. . and has been In constant use for nearly *.

century , anil notwithstanding the many other preciri-
itlons that have been Introducen Into the marked !

the sale of this article Is constantly Increasing. If-
the directions are followed It will neverall. . We.'
particularly Invite the attention of physicians to Its ,
merits. Joux L. Tiicuursox. SONS & Co. , Troy. ? .
Y.

Tube
I

Color? , Me. dor. ; Soils Uni'lie" . Tc-

.c
.

. fr -. np ; Plaques., up ; l/allets. *nnnKiies Easel* . We. ; Artlsti" Boies. * LSO ; Panels,
I9o. Oils. 12cCuuvas . 75c ; Uoi l Paint. 25c. ,

Novelties and Trenton Ware for Deroratfn ?. Frames ,

for Picturesln Gold. Plush. Oat and Bronze. i mp'-
of molding. 50c dozen. CtadZ cent Stamp for Catalogu-

eA.

-
. HOSPE , Omaha.i

$50 REWARD
.

will be paid foranj Crala Fa-
of am siz laat caa clr& a l
kac aa much Grain 9T S r4 ID *

Jay u r Patent UONA11CK .

Oraln and ! He ar t r ,
and Barter or nr Ini roTe i
\Toreh.u Mill K Equali-
zer

¬

hleh w oSa caeap. Clm-
lar

-
ani Price LIU mailed free. ,

NEWARK WICHINE CO. . '
Cclumbua , O-

MIGILLOTT'S
Bold br ALL DEALERS throughout the World *

Cold Ittcdal Paris Exposition , 1873. '

R. U. AWARE
THA-

TLorillard's Climax-
a rrd tin tag ; that LorttUrdl

Kooe Jjonfflnecut ; that LorllLard'l '

Navy Clipping ! , and that Lerlllard'i SauSkarth nut *ad chcao it. qualltT mn-

far Hatching and huh for-

Send for free Illustrated catalogue and-
price list ofl'lymoutli Kocktt and "White
Lcshorns. EJJK , Sl.OO ppr Set-
tins

-
: (13) . Western agent for the-

A* IV O *J L JLJ *
Franklin , b.

for Infants and Children."C-

astoria

.
Is so urell adapted to chfldrea that I Castoria cures Colic , Constipation ,

recommend it as prescription 1 Soar Stomach , Diarrhoea , Eructation.-
known

.
tome." if . Aaani JLD, J T' clre3 **** ' and pr°mOt45S *

211 So. Oxford St , Brooklyn , K. Y. | Without injurious medication ,

THS CssTAnn COHPAXT, 182 Fulton Street , N. Y-

.THE BEST WATERPROOF RIDING COAT.-
CaTwi

.
th > ntirt uiUlc, aid wnHctepyoadrylnaiy atcrn.

E ldTTery\T er . Illi-ttrateit caulernt fn . A. J. Towrr. B ti-

m.E

.

LKBART CARRIA6EMB HARNESS M G CO.-
Hlertofall

.
tyUiorJ-

U.1.
>E72IH8 WAGOnS.SIHOIX A OOU2IZ agyyy 41LD3LH-

r. Te a Karam - - . JWeataan * IT fiQ " Sa.i2.Tn.-
wiiat you order is aot saU-
faclory *-$25 , y y U .
Mo. aSnjKTe Cati ( Jort-
the BLOW a other* tell at SJJQ-

.Top
.

Babies at SiX ) , fine aa-
tunollr *old for 125 to 3143. /

Ortr Harseea ar all No. 1 Oak-
leather. . Scci , SS5OtoS2O. \

ErtTTtkiar fully"Traurra ted.. So-
for

. - .6aylart

Wi Befall at tftoli Prices. .
g Exaiinlajj lefinlqliL


